Hello everyone,

Last week I sent out an urgent prayer request about an unexpected CBS Pittsburgh KDKA radio interview with Robert Mangino about a possible UFO over Jerusalem creating a buzz around the world. The interview was surely blessed, and I know God answered our prayers. Many of you have inquired whether that interview was recorded. KDKA didn't do it, but my friend Jeff Kyle did. It has now been posted on our website here, with the commercials edited out. Listen if you wish, and feel free to share it with others.

When the interview ended, White Horse Media received lots of encouraging emails from listeners that I thought you would enjoy reading, too. Here are some of them.

I listened to the radio broadcast Thursday evening and I thought Steve articulated Bible truth about the end times, Satanic deceptions, and the soon return of Jesus, very clearly. I wish the entire world had been listening. Well done, Steve! Praise God for your ministry. Colin

Hello Steve, I just wanted to say that we received your email last night an hour before the broadcast and we were able to call some people and pray for you. We listened to it and were thrilled to see God working through you! Everything was said just right, praise God. God bless you, we will keep praying for you and your ministry. Carla

Hi Steve, I listened to the whole interview. Was very impressed. The Lord has surely opened many doors for you to share His message, for which I praise Him. Keep sharing the truth! Barry
excellent impression for truth. God blessed you with
the right words. A lot of interested persons probably
never thought this could be demonic - we pray their
eyes and hearts will be open so they will understand
what is coming. You spoke the truth! Sherrie

Steve, I live in Washington State but I listened in on
the show. It was very, very well done! WOW. I had
seen the sky sightings on the "Blaze" and Drudge
previously. I appreciated the clear concise delivery of
the message of Jesus’ “Soon and Very Soon” return. I
hope there is a recording on your site. I want to post it
for others. Thanks. Lela

All I can say is, God is so good! Again, thank you for your
prayers.

Keep the faith,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemaphore.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely
because of the generous contributions of those who
appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through
television, radio, books, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the
Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (See
"E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and
Facebook lists.
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